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Message from the Principal:
Another fortnight has flown past and the academic year for 2021 is in full swing. Year 12 students
complete their final exams next week and will celebrate their Graduation at the Golf Club on Thursday
evening. Year 10 and 11 exams begin on Thursday the 18th of November and students in Years 7 – 9 are
hard at work preparing for their final assessments for the year which will take place over the next few
weeks. Course Confirmation Day will be held for all students going into Years 10, 11 and 12 on Friday the
26th of November and the Headstart Program for these students begins on the 30 th of November.
Students entering Years 11 and 12 in 2022 should all be aware of their 2022 subjects and have submitted
a booklist. Booklists will be out shortly for all other students. The Headstart Program is very important as
it ensures all students get a jump start on 2022 as students will be issued with homework to be
completed over the Christmas holidays. Attendance on these days is compulsory and necessary for all
students. The Headstart Program for students in the Junior levels starts on the 8 th of December.
With COVID-19 restrictions gradually being lifted, we are slowly able to begin some of our extra-curricula
activities and excursions. Last week, a group of Year 8 students travelled out to White’s Beach and
completed a Beach clean-up and then analysed the rubbish and plastics they collected to assess where
the litter was coming from before completing some activities to assess the damage the rubbish is doing
to our oceans. Year 10 Biology students went investigating the distribution of plants and animals at
Crumpets Beach, the eSports Club began the PSC inaugural Rocket League Tournament and students at
the Re-Engagement program have had a number of speakers drop in to share their knowledge about a
range of topics with students. A number of Year 9 students and their mentor Mr Dylan Rispoli also
showed their support for an ill classmate by participating in the Shave for a Cure and raised over $4000
in the process, a fantastic effort.
An opportunity exists for any Year 12 student who is interested in studying Podiatry or Physiotherapy at
University. Flowering Gum Studios Allied Health is offering two bursaries for successful applicants. Any
interested students should see Ms Shiel for details.

The Compass Program is becoming increasingly important in the way we communicate with parents. Not
only is Compass used to communicate with families about activities and opportunities coming up, it is
also used to record student results, overdue homework and to send messages to parents. It is crucial
that parents are regularly logging on to see what information is listed for their child. If
you need help logging in, please contact the General Office. If you’re not logging in
regularly, you could be missing out on vital information concerning your child’s
education.
Jo Kindred
Principal

Portland Secondary
College is now on Insta!
Just scan this barcode
with your Instagram
Camera to easily find the
page or search Portland
Secondary College.

Science News
We had three students achieve fantastic results in the International Chemistry Quiz this year.
In August our senior chemistry students competed in the International Chemistry Quiz against other students from all over Australia
as well as Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia,
China, Hong Kong, and the Philippines. Students obtained fantastic results including:
1.
2.
3.

Sarah Tunstall (Year 11) – Distinction
Bella Bailey (Year 12) – Credit
Lucy Burns (Year 11) – Credit

Congratulations to all our chemistry students
who competed.

L - R Sarah Tunstall, Lucy Burns, Bella Bailey

Jennifer Prichard
PLAT Leader: Science

Support for your kids to get active

Does your child love sport and being active? Does your family have a Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card?
You may be eligible for up to $200 to put towards the cost
of your child’s participation in physical activities.
As children return to sport over the coming months, the Get
Active Kids Voucher Program helps eligible families get their
kids involved in organised sport and active recreation activities.

Under the program, children may be eligible to receive up to
$200 to help with the cost of membership and registration
fees, uniforms, and equipment.
The program also provides a special consideration stream to support children residing in care
services as well as temporary or provisional visa holders, undocumented migrants or international students.
Applications for vouchers in round three of the program close at 5pm Tuesday 30 November.
For eligibility requirements and to apply, visit the Get Active Victoria website.

Year 10 Biology excursion to Crumpets Beach
5th November

Students were looking at the distribution and adaptations of plants
and animals along the rocky shore.

Lauren Logan
Biology Teacher | Re-Engagement Campus

Do you have a few hours free?
Our Canteen staff are always looking for volunteers to assist in the canteen.
Please contact the school 55231344 if you can assist.

Year 10, 11 & 12 Course Confirmation Day

Friday 26th November 2021

Sarah, Tilly and Grace during the PSC
Remembrance Day assembly displaying all the School Values:
Respect
Success
Resilience
Creativity

Worlds Greatest Shave!
Leukemia is a difficult thing for anyone to go through, especially for a
teenager. When Jaymon, a friend to many students was diagnosed with
leukemia at the start of the year, a group of Year 9 students decided to
step up and take a brave step to show their support. Foregoing their luscious locks, they decided to take part in the Worlds' Greatest Shave, raising over $4000 for the Leukemia foundation. Despite several postponements, these wonderful students made a massive impact, making their friend,
teachers, school and community proud with their sacrifice
and initiative. Major shout-out to Jacinta Atchinson, Jackson
Barby, Robert Black, Jeremy Brabender, Jed Denham, Cody
Dobson, Christian Duhilag and Tyler Hunter for their amazing new do's, and their fundraising efforts!

Portland Secondary College - Updated School Policies
Please head to our Website https://portlandsc.vic.edu.au to find all our Policies under
the Our School tab.
The following Policies have recently become updated:
Leadership, Voice and Agency
Restraint and Seclusion of Students
COVID 19 Vaccinations - Visitors and Volunteers

Year 8 Beach Clean Up
Our committed cohort of Year 8s have been under taking ‘Action for the Ocean.’ Students ventured to Whites Beach last Monday to collect marine debris – and they cleared the beach of kilos of plastic, rope and other rubbish. In Indonesian class, students have been learning about
how environmental problems such as ocean plastic pollution are borderless, impacting both Australia and Indonesia. At Whites Beach they saw the impact of this on our local marine environment. Back in the PSC Science Labs, students did a simulation to understand how plastic can
travel vast distances on ocean currents, and also examined sand for microplastics. As for the
waste we collected, this will be analysed and documented in the Australian marine debris database, all part of students’ efforts to understand the problem of pollution and take action for the
ocean.

“It was a good feeling to be able to help with our pollution problem, eventhough we were tired and
hot by the end of the beach walk. It was a fun day and we all were glad to play a part in helping our
oceans.” Amali Edwards, 8A
“I liked that we helped to reduce plastic waste on the beach, and I liked that I did all that with my
friends.” Grace Scard, 8A
“We went to Whites Beach and picked up rubbish, which sadly was mostly plastic. Back at school, we
looked at sand and microplastics under the microscope, which was my favourite. The weather was
great and we got out of classes, but most importantly, we did our part to prevent plastic pollution.” Mia Pfeiffer, 8A
“We collected plastic … and sorted it to figure out where is came from. What we did was good because we cleaned the beach and figuring out where the plastic came from will help people, the environment and save animals lives.” Kowan Dart-Lennon, 8A
“My favourite part was when we sorted the trash for the Australian Marine Debris Database.” Brandon Wood, 8A
Jane McGrory
PLAT Leader: LOTE Indonesian

Blast form the Past…
RE memory lane November 2019 and again in 2021.
Freemasons have been ongoing supporters of the RE Program. A big thankyou from all of us at Victoria Parade.
Christine Hart - Satellite Campus Coordinator

eSports Club
Over the past week, PSC has been gripped with eSports fever! 9 teams entered the inaugural
PSC Rocket League tournament hosted in the Innovation Hub, with teams fielded from Years 711. Tensions were already high as the tournament kicked off, and voices got louder and louder as
teams battled it out for the title of champion. From sensational goal saves to an unthinkable 10-0
demolition at the hands of some talented Year 10s, it has been a great way to introduce eSports
to the PSC community; something that will expand to more activities in 2022.
The mood in the stadium has been electric, with spectators (and players) cheering at the top of
their lungs in support of their favourite teams; the noise could easily be heard in adjacent rooms
and offices. Mr Dawson and Year 10’s Ben Molloy have been commentating the matches, giving
the audience some context and insight into the players’ play styles and strategies. While there
have been the occasional sledge, all participants have shown great sportsmanship during the
tournament.
The Grand Final between the Year 11 powerhouse in ‘Rory Carry’ and the Year 10 underdog
‘Flight Crew’ (who destroyed a staff team 11-2 in a post-match exhibition earlier this week) promises to be spectacle for the ages, with both teams eager to take home the crown. This best-of-3
series will be taking place on Monday, November 15 and all students are welcome to come in and
see both teams in action.
The Digital Technology team have been astounded at the interest surrounding eSports, and with
the success of Rocket League, hope that more
students jump in and have a go as further activities will happen in the future.

Braden Dawson
VCAL Coordinator

Donations for the DWECH
Reverse Advent Calendar
can be dropped into Miss
Patterson in P1 & 2.

Year 11 Foundation maths class constructed miniature miners huts for our
measurement unit. These huts were built to scale and students were required to decorate the huts with natural objects from the outdoors. Plans
were drawn and costing for carpets and painting also calculated.

Lynne
Hollis
Year 9
Engagement
Leader

Don’t forget
to collect
your BREAD
TAGS for a
fantastic
cause.

Job Opportunity
Betta Electrical are currently looking for an Employee to fill a position. We believe this position would suit a student planning to complete a Gap Year, or looking for ongoing employment.
Days of work could be negotiated, but would likely be Wed - Friday and Saturday Morning (912) with an immediate start.
Please contact Kym on 5523 2576 or call in for further information on employment conditions or if you have any questions.

Special: Any students who sign and mention PSC, we will
receive $10 for each new membership!
It’s that time of year again where we love to give back to our Community and
what better way to help schools raise a little easy cash.
What we are doing for the next 4 weeks we would love to offer you a special
deal for your, students 12yrs+, parents, friends and teachers, to keep active
during Summer

1: 12-15yr olds PREPAID $69 2mths pass to be used in Gym while staffed
as well as have access to our Tues night Team Group training with Dylan
Murray plus a 1 on 1 scheduled time with Dylan to obtain a Gym program.
Saving $35
2:16yrs plus PREPAID $140 2mths pass which includes access card to use
the Gym 24/7 plus have access to all our group sessions plus a Basic Gym
program on request. Saving $40
Each membership that is sold via you: New member just has to show your
newsletter add or mention you when they JOIN, we will give back to the
school $10 Example 10 new memberships we give you $100.
Please let us know if you would like to have the opportunity to be involved
as we would like to start this as of Monday 15th November 2021.

